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Simulations of GaN using an environment-dependent empirical tight-binding model
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We have developed an empirical, total-energy tight-binding model for gallium nitride which we have used
in molecular-dynamics simulations of the bulk material as well as several native point defects. The Ga-N and
N-N interactions are treated using the standard two-center approximation whereas the Ga-Ga interactions
contain three-body effects that make these interactions sensitive to the local environment of the Ga atoms, thus
making the model more transferrable than a strictly two-center model. The parameters of this model provide a
good fit to experimental data andab initio calculations.@S0163-1829~99!06415-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Gallium nitride is a promising semiconductor material f
optoelectronic applications due to its large~3.5 eV! band
gap, which currently allows blue light-emitting diode~LED!
and laser fabrication,1 but which, in principle, can be exten
into the ultraviolet. Alloying with In and Al allows custom
band-gap engineering. In addition to its optoelectronic pr
erties, the material is chemically and physically hard and
electronic properties make it suitable for high-frequency
plications.

These promising applications have motivated many
perimental and theoretical groups to strive for a more fun
mental understanding of this material. Advances in
growth of GaN have been rapid, but even the best sam
have high concentrations of defects including such mes
copic defects as grain boundaries, inclusions~or precipi-
tates!, surface features, and undoubtedly many as-yet unid
tified microscopic defects. Understanding such defects, t
formation, and, ultimately, their control, would be of gre
value to the GaN research community. For GaN, theoret
studies2 will play a crucial role in developing such an unde
standing, as has been demonstrated in other materials su
silicon and more conventional III-V compounds, most no
bly GaAs.

Native point defects have been studied theoretically us
density functional theory3,4 although there has been no d
finitive experimental identification of any of these defec
However, the larger defects mentioned above do not ea
lend themselves to treatment by rigorousab initio computa-
tional methods. We have therefore developed an empir
tight-binding~ETB! model which allows computationally ef
ficient quantum molecular dynamics simulations of GaN a
native defects therein. Eventually this method will be appl
to the study of large native defects, surfaces, and gro
processes. This basic model can be extended to include
purities, such as the acceptor Mg and especially H, thro
the addition of appropriate interatomic parameters. The p
pose of this paper is to describe our model and present
calculations of bulk GaN properties and native point defe
in GaN.
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~15!/10064~7!/$15.00
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II. DETAILS OF THE MODEL

The theoretical framework for the models used in o
simulations is fundamentally a Chadi-type empirical tigh
binding ~ETB! formalism5 wherein the total potential energ
of the system is composed of a ‘‘band-structure’’ energyEbs
and a ‘‘correction energy’’Ecorr . Ebs is the one-electron
quantum-mechanical part of the total energy and is simp

Ebs5(
i

occ.

nie i , ~1!

wheree i is the energy eigenvalue of thei th energy level and
ni is the corresponding electron occupancy. The correc
energy is constructed as a sum of pairwise potentials,

Ecorr5
1

2(i j
iÞ j

U~Ri j !, ~2!

whereRi j is the distance between atomsi andj. The form of
these pairwise potentials differs for the various interspec
interactions, and we extend these below to include nonp
wise, i.e., three-body, effects in the case of the Ga-Ga in
actions.

The interatomic Hamiltonian matrix elements are calc
lated using ansp3 basis set for both the N and the Ga atom
Althoughab initio calculations6,7 have shown that the Ga 3d
electrons are important for correctly describing the valen
band electronic density of states and the lattice constan
GaN, including these electronic states in an ETB calculat
is not as critical. The reason for this is that the correct
energyEcorr can be adjusted to compensate for the lack
the 3d electrons in the total energy.

For the Ga-N interactions, a strictly two-center appro
mation is used.8 Thus, the Hamiltonian matrix elements b
tween sp3 basis orbitals on different sites depend entire
upon the vector displacement between the orbital cen
~nuclei!. Following Harrison,9 we use an interatomic distanc
dependence of the form

Vll 8m5Vll 8m
0 S R0

R D 2

, ~3!
10 064 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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where R is the interatomic distance,R0 is some reference
distance~chosen to be the equilibrium bond length for t
given interaction!, and Vll 8m

0 is the strength of this matrix
element, or ‘‘hopping parameter,’’ at the distanceR0 . The
above distance dependence works well for the Ga-N inte
tions, which are the major factors effecting the band g
Eg . With our parameters, this distance dependence prov
a band-gap pressure dependence ofdEg /dP
53.1 meV/kbar, which is on the same order as the exp
mental value10 of 4.7 meV/kbar and theab initio11 value of
4.1 meV/kbar. The hopping parameters and atomic-level
energies were fit to the energy bands calculated by Fio
tini, Methfessel, and Scheffler7 and are given in Table I.

The correction potentials for the Ga-N interactions a
pairwise, depending solely upon the distance between
two nuclei. In the case of the Ga-N interactions, the follo
ing form, used by Molteniet al.12 for GaAs, was used:

U~Ri j !5f1 exp@~R02Ri j !/a#1f2

R0

Ri j
. ~4!

The adjustable parameters were fit, along with other
rameters to be described below, so that the model wo
produce a zinc-blende lattice constant of 4.49 Å , a rocksalt
phase with a lattice constant of 4.17 Å and a total energy
atom in the rocksalt phase that is 0.75 eV above that of
zinc-blende phase. These values are consistent with ex
ment andab initio calculations.11,13,14The parameters we us
aref151.64 eV,f250.75 eV, anda50.275 Å.

In tight-binding ~TB! models, one often excludes from
consideration interatomic interactions beyond a certain ‘‘c
off’’ interatomic distance. For molecular-dynamics calcu
tions, wherein the positions of the atoms will be changing
is necessary to truncate these interactions in a smooth m

TABLE I. The values of our tight-binding parameters for th
various interatomic interactions in our model, evaluated at th
respective ‘‘reference’’ bond lengths. Ana superscript indicates
that the left atom is an anion andc denotes a cation. Thus,Vsps

0a is
the hopping parameter for the interaction of ans orbital on a N and
a p orbital on a Ga, etc. The reference bond lengths,R0 are chosen
to be 1.95, 2.93, and 1.108 Å for the Ga-N, Ga-Ga, and N-N in
actions, respectively.

Hopping parameters Self-energies

Ga-N Vsss
0 5 22.52 Ga Es 21.25

Vsps
0a 5 3.59 Ep 6.00

Vsps
0c 5 2.54 N Es 29.39

Vpps
0 5 2.95 Ep 0.00

Vppp
0 5 21.06

Ga-Ga Vsss
0 5 22.07

Vsps
0 5 2.00

Vpps
0 5 2.90

Vppp
0 5 20.91

N-N Vppp
0 5 21.52

Vsps
0 5 2.01

Vpps
0 5 4.36

Vppp
0 5 23.00
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ner. We accomplish this by using a multiplicative ‘‘cuto
function’’ applied to both the Hamiltonian matrix elemen
and the correction potentials;

f c~Ri j !5$11exp@~Rc2Ri j !/s#%21, ~5!

where Rc is the cutoff distance ands is a measure of the
sharpness of the cutoff. This function approaches unity
Ri j ,Rc , and zero forRi j .Rc . The two parameters are cho
sen separately for each type of interatomic interaction.
the case of the Ga-N interactions, the values areRc
52.85 Å ands50.05 Å. These values permit 1nn Ga-
interactions in bulk GaN, but produce vanishing Ga-N int
actions for more distant pairs.

For the N-N interactions, we fit our model to the know
properties of the N2 molecule. Due to the short 1.108 Å bon
length of this molecule, the distance dependence of
Hamiltonian matrix elements was chosen to be

Vll 8m5Vll 8m
0 R0

R
exp@~R02R!/R0#, ~6!

which provides a shorter range interaction than that used
the Ga-N interactions. The tight-binding parameters~see
Table I! were fit so as to reproduce as closely as possible
energy levels of the N2 molecule.15 Small corrections to
these parameters were later made when we considered
tain defects.~See Sec. III.! For the correction potential, we
used a procedure similar to that due to Wang, Chan,
Ho.16 The correction potential is defined so that the ET
model will reproduce a known total-energy curve~versus the
interatomic distance! for the N2 molecule:

U~Ri j ![Etotal~Ri j !2Ebs~Ri j !. ~7!

In the equation above,Ebs(Ri j ) is calculated using the TB
parameters already fit to the electronic structure
N2 . Etotal(Ri j ) is given by Herzberg17 in the form of a
Morse potential which describes the N2 bond length and vi-
brational frequency. Thus, our model reproduces, by c
struction, the correct bond length, 1.108 Å , and vibrational
frequency, 2331 cm21 of the nitrogen molecule. The cutof
parameters@see Eq.~5!# areRc52.85 Å ands50.25 Å.

A. Ga-Ga interactions

1. Environment dependence

The second nearest neighbor (2nn, Ga-Ga or N-N! sepa-
ration is 3.18 Å for both the zinc-blende and wurtzite phas
For the N-N interactions, this distance far exceeds the2
molecule’s equilibrium bond length, and one would therefo
expect the N-N interactions to be of little importance to t
bulk electronic structure within a TB model. Bulk Ga meta18

contains Ga-Ga bonds with lengths of 2.4 to 2.7 Å, whi
implies that the Ga atoms may interact significantly at
GaN 2nn distance. This scenario is supported byab initio
defect calculations3,4 which predict significant Ga-Ga inter
actions in the case of the nitrogen vacancy in GaN, but li
interaction between nitrogens in the case of the Ga vaca
These defect issues will be addressed below, when we
sider the native-defect characteristics predicted by
model. For bulk GaN, we are unable to simultaneously
our ETB model to both bulk moduli and phonon frequenc

ir

r-
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10 066 PRB 59BOUCHER, DeLEO, AND FOWLER
by using first nearest-neighbor interactions alone; 2nn in
actions, especially those between Ga atoms, are essent

However, we find that if we use a Ga-Ga model which
appropriate for bulk GaN, our defect calculations are inco
patible with the predictions of more rigorous densit
functional calculations,3,4 especially for the N vacancy (VN)
and Ga antisite (GaN) defects. It is not surprising that thi
happens for a simple tight-binding model, which cannot
comodate drastic changes in atoms’ surroundings. To cor
for this shortcoming we have developed a model for
Ga-Ga interactions which is adaptable to the different en
ronments presented by bulk GaN and bulk Ga. In perf
GaN, Ga atoms interact with one another always as sec
nearest neighbors, with a N atom, a common neighbor o
both Ga atoms, intervening. In bulk Ga, and in many G
defect situations, the Ga-Ga interactions are not interrup
by the presence of a N atom. We can distinguish betwee
these two situations mathematically by defining a funct
h i j which characterizes the interaction between Ga ato
labeledi and j,

h i j [ f c
Ga-N~Rik! f c

Ga-N~Rjk!, ~8!

wherek is the N atom which leads to the largest value ofh
for the given Ga pair, andf c

Ga-N is given in Eq. ~5! with
parameters appropriate to Ga-N. Thus, if a N atom is a com-
mon neighbor of two Ga atoms,h i j 51 and an interaction
model appropriate to bulk GaN~modelA or MA) is used for
this Ga-Ga pair. If the two Ga atoms in question do not ha
a common N neighbor,h i j 50 and an interaction model ap
propriate to bulk Ga is used (MB). ~We are making the ap
proximation that additional common N neighbors will n
further affect a given Ga-Ga interaction.! h i j varies smoothly
between these two extremes so that the Ga-Ga model for
pair is essentially a mixture of the two extreme mode
Schematically,

M5MAh1MB~12h!. ~9!

The above procedure is applied to both the Hamiltonian h
ping matrix elements and the correction potentials and
models are as described below.

The correction potential for Ga-Ga has the form

U~Ri j !5f3

R0

Ri j
exp@g~R02Ri j !#1f4S Ro

r D 12

, ~10!

where the second term produces a repulsion that prev
unphysically short bond lengths from occurring. ModelA,
appropriate to bulk GaN, hasf351.834 eV,f450.15 eV,
and g50.49 Å21. Model B, appropriate to bulk Ga and
many defect environments, hasf353.53 eV,f4
50.03 eV, andg50.7 Å21. Model B has an additiona
term of the form

f5„121/$exp@~Rb2Ri j !/sb#11%…, ~11!

wheref5523.0 eV, Rb52.1 Å, sb50.10 Å . This term
controls the shape of the repulsive potential at short b
lengths. For both correction potentials,R052.90 Å . The
Ga-Ga matrix elements are calculated as in Eq.~3!, and both
models use the parameters described in Table I. The mo
also differ in that for modelA the cutoff parameters areRc
r-
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52.85 Å and s50.20 Å and for modelB they areRc
53.8 Å ands50.05 Å . Thus, modelB provides a longer
range and less repulsive Ga-Ga interaction.

In principle, all interatomic interactions should be env
ronment dependent, including our N-N and Ga-N intera
tions. For the sake of manageability, simplicity, and comp
tational efficiency we have made only the Ga-Ga interacti
dependent upon the local environment, as we have fo
these to be the most crucial for reproducing, with a tig
binding model, the experimental andab initio properties of
GaN.

III. RESULTS

The parameters of this model were adjusted to obt
what we believe is an optimum fit to both experimental a
theoretical data for bulk GaN and theoretical data regard
native point defects. The simulations of perfect GaN we
carried out using 64 atom cubic supercells in the case of
zinc-blende or rocksalt structure and 96 atom rectangular
percells for the wurtzite structure. This wurtzite cell is larg
than that used by theab initio groups.3,4 The defect simula-
tions were carried out in the wurtzite supercells. TheG point
of the supercell Brillouin zone was used for solving the ele
tronic Schro¨dinger equation. The atoms were moved acco
ing to the calculated Hellmann-Feynman forces using
Verlet algorithm. The supercell volume was held fixed at t
values mentioned below~which lead to a minimum in the
potential energy for the bulk material at a temperature o
K!. All defect calculations are appropriate to the neut
charge state.

A. Bulk properties

Our model reproduces well the bulk structural and el
tronic properties of GaN~Table II!. Our value of 4.49 Å for
the lattice constant of the zinc-blende phase is in good ag
ment with ab initio values and experiment. Our results f
the wurtzite phase area0

wz53.20 Å and c0
wz55.23 Å,

which provides the same first- and second-near-neighbor
tances as our zinc-blende phase.~The zinc-blende and wurtz
ite phases of GaN are found to be very similar energetic
by both experiment and theoretical studies and this is tru
our model as well.! Our calculations yield a perfect wurtzit
structure, withc/a5A8/3;1.633 and internal parameteru
50.375, although some theoretical studies6,19 and
experiments20 show small deviations from the ideal structur
Phonon frequencies are also reproduced well~see Table II!
using both molecular dynamics simulations and froze
phonon calculations.

Experiment shows that when exposed to large hydrost
pressures, GaN undergoes a phase transition into the roc
structure21 at approximately 50 Gpa. Phase curves fromab
initio calculations are generally in agreement11,13,10with es-
timates of 30–50 Gpa forPtrans and a rocksalt lattice con
stanta0

RS54.10– 4.20 Å. Our model givesPtrans542 GPa
anda0

RS54.17 Å. Concurrent with the phase transition is
observed darkening of the GaN crystals, which can be
plained by the closing of the band gap below the visib
threshold. Our model gives a rocksalt band gap of 2.2
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which is much smaller than the WZ-GaN band gap and
qualitative agreement with experiment.

B. Native defects

Because the local atomic environments of native defe
are significantly different from those of the perfect Ga
crystal, it is crucial that we compare our empirical mod
with the predictions of more rigorous quantum-mechani
calculations. Indeed, it was such comparisons that led u
introduce the environment-dependent Ga-Ga interactions
scribed in the previous section. We concluded from ear
calculations that a strictly two-center model lacked the tra
ferrability needed to adequately describe the native def
~as compared to theab initio calculations!.

For each of the defects descibed below, we began the
simulations using a perfect wurtzite 96 atom supercell
which the appropriate atoms were added or removed.
minimum energy configuration of the defect was then de
mined by annealing the supercell at an elevated tempera
~usually near 1000 K! for several hundred to a few thousan

TABLE II. Results of our model for selected bulk properties
GaN. All items refer to the zincblende structure unless otherw
indicated (RS5rocksalt andWZ5wurtzite). Except where noted
experimental andab initio results are summarized in Refs. 6 and 2
All phonon modes reported below are zone-center (k50) modes
except for the ZB L-point TO mode, which is analogous to the W
G-B1

2 mode. Phonon data are summarized in~Ref. 30!. Our phonon
frequency data represent results of molecular dynamics simula
using velocity-velocity correlation functions, and are limited to
resolution of65 cm21.

Quantity This model Experiment Ab initio

a0 (Å ) 4.49 4.50 4.50
B0 (GPa) 289 179–240
a0

RS (Å ) 4.17 4.10–4.25
a0

WZ (Å ) 3.20 3.189a 3.00–3.21
c0

WZ (Å ) 5.23 5.185a 4.97–5.21
Egap(ZB) (eV) 3.50 3.5 1.5–2.73b

Egap(WZ) (eV) 3.50 3.5 1.63–2.89b

Egap(RS) (eV) 2.20 ,1.55 0.5–1.0
Optical phonon frequencies ( cm21)

Wurtzite
A1 545 531, 533 534, 537
B1

1 402 silent 330, 335
B1

2 689 silent 677, 697
E1 548 558, 560 555, 556
E2

1 291 144 146, 150
E2

2 565 568 558, 560
Zinc blende
(G-TO) 544 551–603
(L-TO) 690

aReference 20.
bReferences 6 and 31. Note thatab initio DFT methods usually
underestimate the band gap. Higher accuracy can be obtained
computationally intensiveGW corrections, but these were not in
cluded in all of the defect studies cited in other parts of this pap
See Ref. 3 for a short discussion of these DW corrections as
are applied to defect calculations.
n

ts
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MD time steps and then slowly cooling~via velocity renor-
malization! until a potential energy minimum was reache
For each defect, several simulations were performed w
slightly different initial conditions so as to minimize the po
sibility of improperly identifying local minima~metastable
geometries! as global minima. Also, absolutely no restri
tions were made on the atomic relaxations; all atoms w
free to move according to their respective Hellman-Feynm
forces and Newton’s second law.

The results of our model agree well withab initio calcu-
lations of the Ga and N vacancies in WZ-GaN.3,4 The N
vacancy was long thought to be a likely candidate for a sh
low donor that led to then-type conductivity of most as-
grown GaN. Although it now appears that impurities such
silicon and oxygen may account for much of th
behavior,22,23 the N vacancy may still be important techn
logically. We begin our discussion with the N vacancy.

As mentioned earlier, the N vacancy is characterized b
strong interaction among the adjacent Ga atoms. This is c
current with the hybridization of the dangling Ga bonds. T
defect states are primarily ana1 state resonant in the valenc
band and a set of three closely spaced levels resonant w
the conduction band~in the higher symmetry of the zinc
blende structure, these three states would form at2 triplet!.
The lowest of these CB resonant states contains one elec
that is given up to the minimum CB level (Ec). The elec-
tronic structures obtained from our calculations are summ
rized in Fig. 1. The Ga atoms surrounding the vacancy re
symmetrically outward by about 0.23 Å, and the energy g
for this relaxation is 1.1 eV. Perhaps because we do not
the crystal-field contributions into account explicitly, we d
not observe the slight asymmetry in the final defect geome
seen in theab initio studies.

Electronically, we find that the Ga vacancy is primarily
set of weakly interacting N dangling bonds that provide th
localized states very near the valence-band maximum (Ev).
Because these three twofold degenerate states are occ
by only three electrons they can serve as traps for both e
trons and holes, as pointed out by Bogusławski, Briggs,
Bernholc,3 who obtained a similar geometry and electron
structure. Our model leads to a 0.05 Å relaxation of the
atoms away from the vacancy, which is slightly larger th

e

.

ns

ith

r.
ey

FIG. 1. The electronic structures predicted by our model for
defects discussed in the text. Short horizontal lines indicate e
tronic levels, with closed circles indicating electronic occupati
for the neutral defect. The arrow near the nitrogen vacancy,N

indicates an electron associated with the defect state is given u
the condution band.
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the 0.01 to 0.05 Å calculated by Neugebauer, and Van
Walle for the neutral charge state.4 We find that this relax-
ation lowers the energy by 1.41 eV, which is about twice
large as that calculated by the same group.24 Although we
make this comparison, it should be pointed out that the
ergy difference between the relaxed and ‘‘unrelaxed’’ geo
etries of a particular defect is not a very meaningful quant
It cannot be measured experimentally, and it represents
two rather extreme points in a multidimensional poten
energy surface.

The Ga interstitial and, especially, the Ga antisite invo
a great deal of relaxation. In the case of the antisite, we
that thec-axis neighbor moves 0.4 Å parallel to thec-axis
and away from the central Ga. The other three neighb
move outward so that the resultant Ga-Ga distances
2.310 Å along thec axis and 2.06 Å for the other three. Th
final geometry isC3v about thec axis. The only state in the
gap associated with this defect is unoccupied, atEv10.4,
and it is largely apps combination of orbitals on the centra
atom and itsc-axis neighbor.

Bogusławski, Briggs, and Bernholc3 found two stable
sites for the Ga interstitial. Using our model, we have exa
ined both of these sites, labeled theT and O sites. At the
unrelaxedO site, which is at the center of ac-axis hexagonal
channel midway between Ga and N planes, the interst
has three cation and three anion neighbors, each at a dis
of about 2.1 Å. Upon relaxation, the interstitial Ga(O)
moves 0.41 Å parallel to thec axis, toward the N plane
There is also considerable relaxation of these three N at
and the three Ga neighbors so that the final Ga-Ga and G
bonds are 2.40 and 1.94 Å, respectively. These are very c
to the distances seen for normal bonds in bulk Ga and G

At the T site, along thec axis midway between two non
bonded Ga and N atoms, we find more dramatic relaxat
with the Ga neighbor moving away from the interstitial b
0.86 Å. Because the unrelaxed geometry of this site is
cramped, the N neighbor also moves away from the inter
tial, by 0.10 Å, as shown in Fig. 2. This relaxation is large

FIG. 2. The Ga interstitial at theT site does not move far from
the idealT site but it forces a neighboring Ga atom, which w
initially directly above it along thec axis, into an interstitial region
In this and subsequent figures, the large, dark spheres represe
gallium atoms and the small, lighter spheres are nitrogen atom
e

s

n-
-
.
ly
l

e
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re

-

al
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s
-N
se
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n,

o
ti-
t

involves primarily these two neighbors, and the energy g
is enormous, much larger than that seen at theO site. We
find that the relaxedO site is 3.5 eV lower in energy than th
relaxedT site. This makes theT site the less likely of the two
to occur under conditions of thermodynamic equilibrium
~Bogusławskiet al. found little potential energy difference
between the sites.!

Our model predicts that both defects would introduce
cupied and unoccupied states in the band gap. Ga(O or T)
has been suggested by Bogusławski, Briggs, and Bernh3

as another possible candidate for the native donor, as
predict autoionizing states for these defects that are simila
those of the nitrogen vacancy. Therefore, our model d
agrees qualitatively with the calculations of Bogusławs
Briggs, and Bernholc regarding the general geometry
electronic structure of the two Ga interstitials.

When a N atom is placed on a Ga site, we find that
extra N will form a strong bond with one of its neighbor
preferably the one along thec axis. The resulting N-N bond
is 1.20 Å, 8% larger than the bond in the N2 molecule. Fur-
ther, we see a 1.0 Å relaxation of thisc-axis N neighbor
away from its original position. The net effect of this is th
the originally antisite N atom essentially replaces itsc-axis
neighbor, which is forced into an interstitial position. Th
remaining 3 N atoms relax outward only slightly~see Fig. 3!.
This is very similar to but more dramatic than the relax
geometry calculated by Bogusławskiet al.25 The gap states
associated with this defect are all unoccupied; a double
Ev12.05 eV and a singlet atEc20.4 eV. This is similar to
Ref. 3, although our states are shifted downward with resp
to theirs. An occupied singlet they identify at Ev10.4 eV is
in our model a valence-band resonance.

The N interstitial is predicted by bothab initio groups to
be located along with another N atom, forming a ‘‘split in
terstitial’’ geometry. The two N atoms form a molecule wi
the center of the molecule located near the N lattice site.
find a similar geometry to be metastable for the N interstit
and for this metastable geometry our electronic structur
composed of three closely spaced levels located 0.2 to
eV above the valence-band edge with electron occupat
of 2, 1, and 0. We find a site that is 0.5 eV lower in energ
wherein the extra N atom lies in an antibonding locatio

the

FIG. 3. The nitrogen antisite defect. A Ga atom in the center
the lowest row of galliums was replaced by a N, which mov
along thec axis ~upward in the figure!, bonding with one of its N
neighbors, which is itself moved upward into an interstitial positio
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bonded to a N atom directly opposite the Ga-N bond, show
in Fig. 4. This extra N is near theT site of the wurtzite
structure and its bond lengths are 1.64 and 1.87 Å for
N-N and N-Ga bonds along thec axis, respectively. The
other Ga-N distances are about 1.99 Å . In this configuration,
the defect states in the gap are a Ev10.4 and 0.75 eV and ar
occupied by 2 and 1 electrons, respectively.

IV. DISCUSSION

The Hamiltonian matrix elements between two Ga ato
should differ depending upon whether or not there are
atoms in their vicinity, and in a more rigorous framewo
than the one presented in this paper, such differences w
come about via three-center~and higher-order! terms in the
Hamiltonian, nonorthogonality among the localized orbita
and the effects of the crystal field. But this is an empiric
simplified TB model for GaN, and we feel it captures t
essential features of many-body effects in a very sim
manner, and more importantly, in a manner with sufficie
computational efficiency to permit practical molecula
dynamics simulations. Others have created environm
dependent tight-binding models for homonucle

FIG. 4. The nitrogen interstitial is predicted to find its lowes
energy configuration near theT site; midway between two non
bonded Ga and N atoms along thec axis ~upward in the figure!. We
have also found that N interstitials can lie opposite other Ga
bonds not along thec axis, but these configurations are higher
energy.
e

s
N

ld

,
,

e
t

t-
r

semiconductors26 and metals,27 but our model is, to our
knowledge, the first for a heteronuclear system.

When selecting the parameters of our model, we w
faced with balancing the bulk properties against the de
properties, as might be expected. Some consequence
that the wurtzite and zinc-blende bulk moduli are calcula
to be approximately 20% too large and a computed rock
bulk modulus which is lower thanab initio estimates. We
tried to minimize the errors in the bulk properties becau
most of these have been measured experimentally whe
the defect geometries and electronic structures are not
known. Still, we do not expect that we could achieve co
plete agreement with a certain set ofab initio defect calcu-
lations due to the vast differences between the methods u
Furthermore, there are discrepancies between the twoab ini-
tio studies cited in this work regarding some of the defec
particularly the antisites and the Ga interstitials. Both grou
used essentially the same theoretical framework, dens
functional theory within the local-density approximatio
~LDA !. Where discrepancies existed between theab initio
studies cited, we favored the work in Ref. 3 as this gro
used a 72-atom supercell for their defect calculatio
whereas the other study used 32-atom supercells.4 This may
explain why the latter group obtained symmetric geometr
for the antisites, whereas the former did not. However, ot
differences also exist. Neugebauer and Van de Walle utili
a 60-Ry energy cutoff for their plane-wave basis set a
included 3d electrons on the Ga atoms for most of the
calculations. Bogusławski, Briggs, and Bernholc did not
clude the 3d electrons and were thus able to use a sma
30-Ry energy cutoff.

When such issues are resolved, or preferrably, when m
microscopic experimental data on native defects in GaN
come available, we can revise our parameters in accorda
with the new data. In the meantime, we have proceeded w
our model calculations to gain insight into the possible g
ometries and electronic structures of larger native defect
GaN.28
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